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center pullout

He also lambasted The
Tech for being artistically
ignorant, and for displaying its
artistic ignorance in its reviews
of art events..

What ?
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By Gerald Radack
Former US Senator Sam

Ervin warned about the danger
of excessive governmental rec-
ord-keeping on individuals in a
lecture Tuesday night in Kresge
Auditorium.

"The chief enemies of the
right to privacy are certain agen-
cies of the government," Ervin

~.~T~~l~b ~B~BB~B~s~#s~said in the lecture sponsored by
the Undergraduate Association
and Lecture Series Committee.

Ervin noted that this threat
to personal privacy is greater
now than ever before due -to the
availability of electronic com-

.puters which "allow limitless
' storage of data, and retrieval at

lightening4ike speed."
Ervin maintained that despite

Former Senator Sam Ei N- this problem "the government

Computers carried Army files;
MIT irnLvestigMtio underAway

By Norman D. Sandler
and-Mike McNamnee

MIT . officials Wednesday
bcegan'. looking into- charge -that
the Institute had been involved
in the transmission of sensitive
military intelligence files over an
experimental computer network.

The charges, raised by a The
Tech reporter in discussions
Tuesday with MIT administra-
tors, stem from reports- that
Ar.my intelligence files were

-transmitted to Lincoln Labora-
tories via the ARPANET, a
computer network connecting
more than 50 government agen-
cies and universities throughout
the country. The network is
funded by the Department of
Defense Advanced Research Pro-
jects Agency (ARPA).

The files, according to reli-
able sources, were stored at the
US Army Intelligence Command
Headquarters at Fort Holabird,
Maryland, and contained infor-
mation yielded by large scale
surveillance programs under-
taken by the army during the
Johnson and Nixon administra-
tions.

Although Defense Depart-
ment officials testified in 1971
that the program had been
terminated and its records de-
stroyed, informed sources -
including former military intelli-
gence officers - have told The
Tech that many of the files were
retained. The information,
according to intelligence sources,
was transferred and stored at the
headquarters of the National
Security Agency (NSA), at Fort
Meade, Maryland.

The Army files were trans-
mitted on the ARPANET in
about January 1972, sources
say, more than two years after
the material - and the data
banks maintained at the Fort
Holabird facility - were ordered
destroyed. 

Provost Walter A. Rosenblith
said Wednesday he will pursue
the reports of Lincoln Labs
involvement, although he said he
had "not the slightest know-
ledge" of any military intelli-
gence information being trans-
mitted on the ARPA network or

being used anywhere at MIT. strictly a research network. It is
A Lincoln Labs spokesman, not designed and not supposed

John Kessler, said officials there. 4 hIaOnc#asied data."
knew no1dr otfEintdIligene However, at least one com-
files and further denied that the puter specialist said it is possible
ARPANET would have handled for information to have. been
such material. -, transmitted on the network

"We know nothing of any from the Washington area to
investigation or of any such Lincoln or Cambridge without
charges," said Kessler. "ARPA is (Please turn to page 3)

requires vast amounts of infor-
mation to carry out laws, for
defense, and to conduct foreign
policy," and so "it is necessary
to collect certain information
about individuals,"

Comments on privacy act
Congress passed the Privacy

Act of 1974, Ervin said, to
safeguard against infringements
on privacy by government agenc-
ies.

The Privacy Act requires
government agencies that main-
tain data bases on individuals to
note the existence in the Federal
Register and to allow individuals
to review their files and correct
inaccuracies. Explicitly ex-
empted from this requirement
are the FBI and the CIA.

The Office of Management
and the Budget (OMB) monitors
agencies' compliance with the
act. Ervin said he would have
preferred to have a permanent
federal commission on privacy
to monitor the agencies. :

Ervin, who was, chairman of
the Senate Committee which
investigated the Watergate scan--
dal, did not once mention the
scandal during the hour and-a

By Leon Tatevossian
The Metropolitan District

Commission (MDC) is negotiating
with an area consulting firm to-
study possible renovations of the
intersection of Massachusetts
Avenue and Memorial Drive near
the main MIT entrance.

The MDC is in "final stages"
of negotiations with Greiner
Engineering Sciences, Inc., a
Newton consulting firm, for a
contract to study "possible re-
pairs at the approaches at both
ends of the Harvard Bridge" to
make those areas safer for dri-
vers and pedestrians using the
bridge, an MDC official told The
Tech.

The high accident rate of the
intersections at either end of the
bridge prompted the study, Gus
Willoth, MDC Parks engineer
said. The intersection on the~ _~ab~i~C~g~*a~ r 1* Q-I aw

Only the photographer caught this driver making an illegal U-turn near the Massachusetts Avenue/
Memorial Drive intersection. But the Metropolitan District Commission is aware of such U-turns and is
trying to make the intersection less confusing and dangerous for drivers and pedestrians.

half lecture.
Following the lecture, Ervin

answered questions posed by
members of the audience.

Responding to a question,
Ervin reasserted his opposition
to the proposed Equal Rights
Amendment. "I voted against it
because I think it's totally un-
necessary," he said.

This reply drew heavy criti-
cism from some members of the
audience, particularly women.

When asked whether former
President Nixon was a "sleaze,"
Ervin replied, "I think President
Nixon had more erroneous ideas
on power than any other man
who ever inhabited the White
House."

President Ford should not
have pardoned Nixon, Ervin
said, attacking two argum.ents
Ford used to justify his pardon.

One argument was that Nixon
could not get a fair trial. That
should have been decided by the
courts, Ervin stated. Another
was that Nixon had suffered
enough, to which Ervin said:
"Ford should have waited until
(Nixon) was tried and convicted
of something." -

Cambridge side of the bridge, as
well as the Memorial Drive un-
derpass which allows drivers to

,4y-pass Massachusetts Avenue,
has come under heavy criticism
in the past as a traffic hazard.

The intersection consists of
an underpass beginning about
100 yards from Massachusetts
Avenue on Memorial Drive in
each direction. Cars which do
not take the underpass are not
allowed to cross or turn left on
Massachusetts; instead, they
must turn right, going either
over the bridge or up Massa-
chusetts toward MIT.

Drivers who do not realize
they must take the underpass
often miss it, Willoth said, and
then attempt U-turns or left
turns at the intersection. In addi-
tion to the hazard posed by
these cars, there are no pedes-
trian lights at the intersection.
Cars turning onto Memorial
Drive often do so at high speed,
threatening pedestrians there.

The study of the intersection
is apparently part of an on-going
MDC study of the driving haz-
ards of Memorial Drive and the
Harvard Bridge. MDC has -om-
pleted plans, to replace the
bridge within the next five years,
and Willoth said possible modifi-
cations of the underpass have
been considered also.

Officials at Greiner refused to
comment on their study, saying
only that the contract was under
negotiation. The firm is consi-
dering "many options" in its
study, one official told The
Tech, but he refused to elabo-
rate on the considerations.

Completion of the study will
not mean automatic renovation
of the intersection, Willoth said,
as the Department of Public
Works must approve funds for
any construction.

"Continuous News Service

Since 1881"

Ervin discuss;es privacy

The bulk of the Army's domestic intelligence gathering was
authorized and described in a document circulated to Army
Intelligence Command centers in May 1968. The Department of
Army Civil Disturbance' Information Collection Plan -
declassified in 1971 - contained the following justification for
the surveillance activities:

The current civil disturbance situation dictates a change in the
degree to which the Army must seek advance information
concerning potential and probable trouble areas and trouble
makers.

The Army is well aware that the overwhelming majority in
both the antiwar and racial movements are sincere Americans. It
also realizes that in both groups-there is a small but virulent
number who are out to tear America apart ... If the Army must'
be used to quell violence it wants to restore law and order as
quickly as possible and return to its normal protective role - to
do this it must know in advance as much as possible about the
well springs of violence and the heart and nerve causes of chaos.
To do less means the professional violence purveyors will have a
better chance to achieve their end aims - law breaking, social
disintegration, chaos, violence, destructioni- insurrection, revolu-
tion.
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People," and "Instant-Requesf,"
combined with a heavy schedule
of black-oriented community
services, have helped to make
WTBS's type of education popu-
lar in the Boston black commu-
nity. WTBS-sponsored events,
like the Rockwell Cage concert
feaituring the soul group Mandrill
two years ago; "Party of the
Year," set of five simultaneous
benefit parties held throughout
the city to gather food for
prison programs; and "'Project
Concern," a fund-raising project
which raised $4000 in pledges
for Southern University in
Louisiana after two black stu-
dents were' killed there, draw
standing-room-only crowds from
throughout the Boston area.

"The Ghetto began to fJll a
perceived need in radio for the
Boston black community," ac-
cording to "The History of The
Ghetto," a half-hour radio pro-
gram prepared for the fourth
anniversary last year.-There was
no black-oriented programming
after midnight, and so -MIT
blacks, many of them freshmen,
started to offer The Ghetto on
WTBS in 1970.

"The commercial stations

in %i' ,
less effective than those already
mentioned, is -the replacing of
flared door lock buttons with
rounded, cylindrical ones, thus
preventing the lifting of the but-
ton with an antenna or screw-
driver. Finally, Olivieri noted,
packages should never be left in
a car exposed to view since they
serve-to further entice the poten--
tial car thief, "be they lunch
bags or suitcases." Such articles
should be placed in the trunk.

Crook locks, thought to be
excellent theft-preventive de-
vices, are not invulnerable, ex-
plained Olivieri. Once the car
thief gains entry to the vehicle,
he can hacksaw the crook lock,
or wrench it free from the brake
pedal, and run little risk of being
spotted.

The greatest aid to Campus
Patrol in combatting car theft
has been the vigilance of the
MIT community in reporting
unusual activity in nearby park-
ing lots and streets. Despite the
fact that 94 of the 196 thefts
last year took place during the
daytime, there were 28 arrets
made in 1974 relating to car
theft, and numerous theft at-
tempts were thwarted by arriv-
ing patrolmen, alarms, and other
protective devices.

By Mike McNamee
"Entertaining your soul and

educating your mind - coming
at you from WTBS at MIT in
Cambridge, this is Ace bringing
you The Ghetto."

Drawing out the last word -
"Ghettoooo". - Ace - Gerald
Adolph '75 - turns to the turn-
table beside him, cues in the
next song by the Stylistics, and
turns back to the reporter.

"We believe in participation
radio. Instead of stacking up 497
records and playing 'em all and
coming back and saying that was.
so-and-so playing that just after
thle 399th record, which was
thus-and-such, we want the
listener to get involved. We take
more requests, have more fea-
tures, do more interviews..."

The phone rings. Ace an-
swers, and takes a request. JC-
James Clark '75 - takes over
with the reporter.

"Yeah, we've done things
that had never been done before
on radio in Boston, and that a
lot of stations started doin' after
we did 'em. We offered more live
-interviews than all the commer-
cial stations in this town com-
bined."

Car thefts
By Danny Naddor

Despite the rising incidence
of car theft in the MIT commu-
nity, automobile owners still
have the means to effectively
deter car thieves, according to
Campus Patrol Chief James
Olivieri.

The Boston-Cambridge area,
Olivieri said, has long been
plagued by car thievery, having
one of the highest incidences of
car thefts in the country. In
1973, 130 car thefts from the
MIT campus and surrounding
Cambridge area were reported to
the Campus Patrol.

This number climbed 51 per
cent to an all-time high of 196 in
1974, Olivieri noted. The biggest
trouble spot for the CP was the
stretch of Memorial Drive from
Westgate to the Sloan Buildgin,
with 58 thefts and 33 unsuffccss-
ful attempts reported there last
year.

He pauses. "We've spread a
lot of radio talent in this city. A
lot of people in Boston commu-
nications have come through
WTBS and The Ghetto."

The Ghetto, WTBS's mid-
night-to-3am soul radio program,
is approaching its fifth anniver-
sary on the airwaves in style. A
feature television program on
WCVB-TV Saturday night will
spotlight the show's anniversary
- a bit prematurely, since the
"birthday" won't take place
until May 1. From the two hours
a week of programming offered
when The Ghetto started in
1970, the show has expanded to
seven nights a week, offering
seven different disk jockeys pre-
senting seven variations on one
main theme - "sugar-coated
education."

"Our purpose and function is
basically to be educational
radio," Ace said. "But people
don't want to listen to what
they ought to listen to. They
turn you off.-So we take bits
and pieces of information, sugar
coat it with music, and slip it to
'em reeeal eeeasssyy."

Features like "Black Facts,"
"Check'-in," '".Talk to the

epidemic
Once the thief has entered

the vehicle, he uses a dent-puller,
an instrument familiar to body
repair mechanics, to--rip out the
igntion from the daslboard,
enabling him to cross certain
wires and start the car. This
instrument, known "in the
trade" as a "slam," does the job
in about 12 seconds, Olivieri
said. The ease with which Ford
ignitions can be "popped" ex-
plains why Ford cars over-
whelming "led the hit parade"
with 52 stolen in 1974, he
added.

There are a number of pre-
ventive measures available to car
owners, stated Oliveri. One such
deterrent to car thieves is the
installation of a "dead switch," a
hidden switch which must be
thrown to complete the ignition
circuit and start the car. Another
precaution is to remove the coil
wire, located in the engine be-
tween the ignition coil and the
distributor, especially when leav-
ing the car parked for an ex-
tended period of time. A car
thief, when confronted with
such an obstacle, wil not ger-
erally attempt to locate the
problem, but will rather aban-
don the vehicle in search of
easier prey, Olivieri said.

Another deterrent, somewhat

were real surprised to fimd out
black people listened to the
radio after midnight," JC ob-
served. "Now, they're beginning
to program there."
- The program, aided by im-

provements in WTBS's facilities,
began to reach a broader follow-
ing in the .community. The
Ghetto's staff expanded, to the
point where almost all the top
offices at WTBS were occupied
by Ghetto staffers. Even today,
a large portion of the' pro-,
gramming on WTBS consists of
The Ghetto -and its spin-offs -
Angel Wecome,'a gospel pro-
gram, and Sunrise, a jazz show
offered from 3 to 7am six morm-
imgs a week, among others.

"We have a lot of. following
out there. Within Rsoute 128, we
probably have the black audi-
ence, period," JC said.' 

Within the MIT campus, how-
ever, The Ghetto doesn't have
much of a following. "We've had--:;
all the phones so busy that the
system crashed sometimes, and
the dorm-lines haven't rung
once,'- JC noted. Despite the
late-night work habits of many
MIT- students, The Ghetto
doesn't seem to attract many
listeners.

The Ghetto apparently has
even fewer fans among the MIT
administration, a fact that makes
many staffers bitter. "When we
had the (Mandrill) concert - the
only concert on this campus in
years that made money - we got
more flack than help from
MIT," Ace said. "All our events
are run by our staff with no help
and no subsidies from MIT, and
we get nothing for the time we
put in on the show."

Part of the problem is uncer-
tainty about WTBS's status.
Although officially a student
activity, thle station has had

-problems in the past obtaining
MIT funds because many of its
staff - especially Ghetto staff-

(Please turn to page 7)

(weather permitting)

POP-& CLASSICAL
RECORDS

ART PRINTS, -
POSTERS & FRAMES,

WOMEN'S.Ef MEN'"S
BOTIQUE CLOTHING

SHEETS, PILLOWCASES
and TOWELS

J
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The modus operandi used by
local car thieves is a fairly stan-
dard one. First, Olivieri ex-
plained, the radio antenna is
broken off, hooked at the end,
and inserted through the rubber
strip between the front and rear
windows to lift the door lock
button. A screwdriver may also
be used for this purpose.
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iThe Gheto: five yearso-f black radio
I

' Se .'ce,
notseice chargeso

Good service isn't something you should have to pay for.
So when you buy car, apartment, or any insurance from us,
there's no service charge tacked on.

And well only sell you what you need.

V. T. Phelan &Co.
insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartfor.

JHnow wo Liyul
for onei 

An independent nationa l svey gave top rating
to Massachusetts SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE.
Most of our plans are less expensivethan average... in fact,
we challenge you to beat us!

Youneed go no farther than 689 Mass. Ave. in Central Square.
It's just a short walk to theCambridgeport Savings Bank.
If it isn't a good day for walking, give us a call at 864-5271.
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(Continued from page 1)
many other users noticing.

Dr. Oliver Selfridge,. who
worked at both Lincoln and at
MIT's Project MAC before leav-
ing in January to join the
Cambridge-based firm of Bolt,
Beranek and Newman, said,
"'messages go out at a high rate
and so hardly anybody looks at
them. The ARPANET is a large,
efficient corqmunications
system. It works like sorting
mail."

Selfridge said that while he
was fat Lincoln Labs and later at
Project MAC, he heard of no
research activities that either did
or conceivably would have uti-
lized data from intelligence files.

"It's news to me," he told

"There are nearly 2.5 million
boys between the ages of 6 and
18 residing in fatherless homes
in the US."

"Taking care of some of
those kids is why we're Big
Brothers," Ed Michelson '78
said.

Michelson is one of about a
dozen MIT students who are
members of the Big Brothers
Association of Boston. Each Big

Technical Typist
- Executive Assistant

We are looking for a person who
has technical typing ability and
is capable of assuming responsi-
bility for non-essential tasks
related to business operation.
Good pay and fringe benefits.
Kelidall Square location. Call
Anne, 876-5777.

MULBERRY TYPING STUuIO
10 c Mt. Auburn Street, Cam-
bridge, Ma. 864-6693
Professionally typed theses sta-
tistical reports, manuscripts,
resumes, etc. Editing, Language
Translation, Transcribing, etc.
Deadline work accepted.

NIGHT OWL?
Gnomon Copy Center has open-
ings for Xerox operators on all
shifts, especially late nights.
Liberal raises for reliable perfor-
mance. No experience necessary.
Contact Eddie Shaoul 2-4pm,
weekdays, 99 Mt. Auburn
Street, 492-7767.

The Tech. "Yes, there are
pmsibilities of data bases being
abused. Nixon did it all the time.
But it's very unlikely that
happened [at MIT] without our
knowing about it."

Lincoln Labs is not the only
location in the Boston area
where the intelligence files have
reportedly surfaced. After their
ARPANET transmission, sources
say, the intelligence information-
was physically transferred by the
Army Security Agency (ASA) -
which maintains alarge training
school at Fort Devens, Massa-
chusetts - to the Army's Natick
(Massachusetts) Labs.

Intelligence sources said this
week that the ASA is a top
secret agency within the Depart-

Brother accepts responsibility
for helping one "Little Brother"
by providing a "positive male
image" for boys from homes
where they might not get that
kind of guidance.

The MIT Big Brothers are "on
the look-out" this week and
next, Michelson said, for MIT
students who wish to become
Big- Brothers. Their drive, he
said, will help the Boston asso-

,. t~~~~~~~~~

I've been typing Masters and
Ph.D.'s

Full Time
for five years (and still love it!)
I'd be happy to help you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston).

One and a half peaceful acres of
island property on Lake Winni-
pesaukee. Stone lodge - fire-
place - 450' of shorefront.
'Unmodern" with an unmodern
price, $25,000. Contact
Lamprey & Lamprey Realtors,
Meredith, N.H. (603) 279-7971
collect.

ment of the Army, "more
secretive about its activities than
either the NSA or the CIA."

Files amassed on dissidents
The material contained in the

intelligence files was amassed by
the Army Intelligence Command
through the late sixties and early
seventies. The domestic intelli-
gence gathering program pur-
portedly was instituted to pro-
vide the Army with up-to-date
information on areas where civil
disturbances - either racially or
politically motivated - could be
anticipated. -

"These so-called intelligence
activities," Assistant Secretary
of Defense Robert F. Froehlke
said in 1971, "were only one
facet of the overall planning and

ciation in matching Big Brothers
with fatherless boys in the
community.

"I've never found that being a
big Brother is all that trying or
time-consuming," Jim Torma
'77, another Big Brother, said.
Torma explained that he usually
takes Saturday afternoon off to
take his Little Brother Scott out
for some, activities.

"Usually we come to MIT,
and use the facilities here,"
Torma explained. "There's
bowling, swimming, air hockey,
basketball, and all sorts of ac-
tivities here.

"Scott gives me a chance to
,get -away from MIT's drudgery,"
Torma added. "He also makes a
good excuse to get out and to
things I normally wouldn't do,
like going to the Celtics games,
watching kayak meets, and so
forth."

Big Brothers, Michelson ex-
plained, are important in helping
to keep boys out of trouble.
Statistics from the Boston Asso-
ciation back this view - a child
from a single parent home, these
figures say, is six times more
likely to be entered into the
criminal justice system as a child
from a two-parent home.

Torma, however, said he
doesn't need statistics. "I see the
results for myself," he said.

Food - Beer and Wine
FREE DELIVERIES TO MIT

11 , III I in I 1111 - ·1

operations required from the
military services in connection
with civil disturbances." (See
box, page 1)

In reality, however, the Army
was involved in a massive pro-
gram or surveillance, aimed at
dissident civilians.

The military spying was in-
vestigated in 1971 by a Senate
subcommittee chaired by Sen.
Sam Ervin, who retired last year
and who commented on the
activities during an address Tues-
day night at MIT.

"The Army," Ervin said,
"was secretly assigned by the
Johnson Administration in 1967
and 1968 to act as a detective
force throughout the nation and
to spy on civilians having no
connection with the armed
forces for the alleged purpose of
enabling it to predict whether
there would be civil disturbances
among the civilian population."

What the subcommittee
found was a policy of indiscrimi-
nate surveillance of antiwar
groups and individuals through

(Please turn to page 6)
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You'd be wise to check with us on:
· New Oxygen-Permeable Contact

Lenses (they breathe!)
· Ultraviolet Filtering & Ultraviolet

Infrared Filtering Contact Lenses
· New Wet-Treated Contact Lenses
· New Type of Soft Contact Lenses

Call or visit us for information.

1ThCT LENS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542-1 929

190 Lexington St.,Waltham 894-1123

39 Brattle St. Harvard Sq.
(located in Cardell's Restaurant)

3/41b. N.Y. Cut Sirloin Steak Dinner - $3.40
Chopped Sirloin Dinner - $1.60
We serve Pabst. Refills cost less.

"The price gets lower -. you get higher."
We' use only USDA Inspected Western Steer Beef with no
tenderizers, fillers, or coloring added (unlike the beef in some
other restaurants).

Open 11:30am - 9:00pm. Closed Sunday.
.. ..... ... ..._ E_ _ _~~~~,,I 
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TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 16

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
LOBBY, BUILDING 10 $10 DEPOSIT

I HIGH SCHOOL RINGS ACCEPTED AS TRADE-INS

I

WANTED: People of every size, shape,
description and age to do important
work in the community. Helping
the disadvantaged, the old, the
young, the sick and the
misfortunate.

THE MIT MUSICAL THEATRE GUILD
presents

b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

2"k8RltesrAmica 
Prize-Wining Musical

I1night and
W $ <;13 omnorrowV
tWSL=--uApff U.2 8:0

Kresge Auditorium
Call 253-6294

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY IN BUILDING 10 LOBBY

HOURS: Whatever you can spare, whenever
you can spare them.

SKILLS: No matter what you can do, you
can do a lot of good for somebody.

PAY:

TO APPLY:

A whole lot more than money can
buy.

Simply write, VOLUNTEER,
Washington, D. C. 2001 3.

It's a better-than-equal
opportunity.
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TWIMC: six ways
to improve the UA

By Stephen Blatt tees. While the UA places stu-
An open letter to the next dents on faculty committees, the

Undergraduate Association Presi- student body never sees these
dent: ostensible representatives to the

Enclosed find six suggestions Institute. Since I was placed on a
concerning the Undergraduate faculty Committee (the Com-
Association which I would like mittee on the Humanities, Arts
you to consider as you plan for and Social Sciences Require-
the year ahead. This is in the ment) last fall, for example, no
form of an open letter to one from the UA has contacted
encourage discussion of the UA me to see if I exist; no one
and the UA's role; everyone is outside my friends knew I was.
invited to use this column as on a committee until Tech
(s)he sees fit. Talk published the list of

1) Keep the good programs faculty and students on co'm-
and good people of the present ,nmittees recently; and I wonder
administration. The Blood, if, this way, I am really repre-
Sweat and Tears concert, senting the student population. I
cosponsoring of lectures, grades suggest instituting written re-
hearings, and especially the UA ports by committee members
News have made the UA visible each year or term', with sum-
this year. The UA News, serving maries or excerpts published in
as the UA' s Tech Talk has been the UA News; announcing in the
able to inform students of events News whom NomComm has
and issues that The Tech, be- placed on committees soon after
cause of its functions as a news the fact, and preparing some
paper, cannot acequately cover. forum for contact between
In general, people have been committee members, UA offi-
doing things this year - Keep cers and students in geheral.
these people, and keep the ball 5. Reread the campaign state-
rolling. ments of you and your oppo-

2) Stop sponsoring events nents and anything else pub-
from "the UAP's Office," and fed about the VA dug the
don't style yourself "'the UAP." election period every few
There's enough anonymity in months. It is very easy to forget
the UA already as for example, in September what you set out
who's on the staff of the UA to do in April, and easy to fall
News? UA-sponsored events into a slump in December if you
should be identified as UA- don't remember why you ran
sponsored events, not as gifts the sprng before.
from "the office of the UAP." 6) Remember the UAP is. not
And all events should get publi- God. The large number of
cized-shouldn't the grades no-shows and no-UAP votes in
hearings have deserved the same next week's election will indi-
massive publicity that BS&T cate that a a lot of people here
had? don't believe that a UA- is

3) In line with reducing necessary, or don't think the UA
anonymity, identify those who is anything but a game-for greasy
have your inner ear. With the politicians. This column, and
lack of any visible governinr your campaign, are predicated
body, it becomes hard ofor on the belief that the UA can
people to participate in whatever accomplish some things. Most
decisions the UA makes. Know- MIT students (including myself)
ing who's in your kitchen are not sure Of this - don't lose'
cabinet will increase the amount sight of the fact that you are
of feedback you will get from more a student representative
students. People will be willing than a student leader. You
to talk to people and discuss the can't lead the horse to water,
issues, while sitting down and but if you bring the water to it,
writing a letter seems a hard the horse may choose to drink.
thing,for many MIT students to
do. (Stephen Blatt '77 is an
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Open University Re
university, the question of what

ate community has is a "question for public discus-
in the past weeks sion" exists. The possibility that
Open University." some to whom a question ap-
Sence of an "Open pears will, through honest error,
i put forward as a or malice aforethought, not pub-
i of the administra- licize the question. Others will
appears from the later feel that the "question"
at the existence of should have been public. Also, it
e a universal solu- will not be possible for the
)roblems. It would administration to satisfy all
ne (and I'm sure to viewpoints simultaneously.)
if "Open Univer- 2) A university where all
precisely defined. parts of the community discuss

dble definitions of questions as-above and choose
,.der of importance the course of- action through a

body of elected representatives.
iversity where all (Who is represented? The under-
atmmunity have the 'graduates only? All students?
)tress their views on Students, faculty, and staff?
for decision that Alumni? Are all represented in

the university in its proportion to numbers alone?
orld. The adminis- After all, the faculty remains,
all decisions final- but the students come -and go

ances publicly and [to become alumni or not], so
r in advance, all don't the faculty deserve a larger--
t arise, and listens voice [it couldbe argued]?)
of view. (In this 3) A university where all

questions are discussed openly
and the entire community di-
rectly polled. (But what is a

,Ftball hequorum? What about summer?)[tball 4) A'university where the
ntlemen editors of The Tech- and thurs-
:h: day are listened to because they
;by challenges you representthe community. (Even
, game of softball though -self-appointed [an-
ionth of May. We nointedI.)
i negotiate locale, 5) A university where deci-
er peripheral consi- sions turn out the way the edi-

tore of The Tech and Thursday
John Krout want them to.

To the Editor:
The Institu

heard often i
about an "(
The non-exist
University" is
condemnation
tion, and it
arguments tha
one would be
tion to our p
be useful to n
many others)
sity" could be

Some possi
descending or
to me are:

1) A uni
parts of the co
chance to exp
all questions-
would affect t
role in the wc
Itation makes
ly, but. annou
officially, far
questions that
to al- points

visited
claim to speak for the commu-
nity. They speak for themselves
or for The Tech; when opinion is
offered, it is made clear who
they are speaking for. Articles
are either signed columns, or
Editorials which clearly state,
"Editorials reflect the opinions
of The Tech's Editorial Board,
selected by the paper's editors to
speak for The Tech. {The Tech,
March 7, page 4,- Editor.}

~-

. Hope
To the Editor: .

Re: "Student government-
despair and hope," in The Tech,
418175:

Thank you. You made my
day.

-Madian Tomusiak '77
Spring 75

Blood Drive Chairperson

Constitution
To the Editor:

The proposed new Under-
graduate Association constitu-
tion represents some hard work
by a number of individuals. The
Institute Committee which it
establishes provides an adminis-
trative mechanism which should
assist undergraduate government
in moving forward .into the fu-
ture with. renewed vigor. The
regular contact between commit-
tee chairmen should make possi-
ble more responsiveness to stu-
dent needs (both individual and
group) -as these needs develop
and become visible over time.

I can imagine the Institute
Committee increasing govern-
mental effectiveness in the fol-
lowing areas: planning and coor-
dinating social and cultural
events, reponding to Institute-

.wideissues (both academic and
non-academic), assisting in the
mediation of disputes between
organizations over such things as
space, supporting the many stu-
dent activities and organizations
in their programming efforts,
brainstorming for new roles and
functions for undergraduate gov-
ernment.

The reestablishment of an
Institute Committee has been
talked about for as long as I have
been at MIT (3½ year0. It seems
to be time nbw to give it a
chance.

;ral Manager, MITV
First of A pril 1975

Watch this space
me - Editor.)

Sot
Ladies and Gem

of The Tec
MITV here

to a friendly
during the m
are ready to
rules and othe
alerations.

- Gene
The I

(Accepted.
for day and tin

l~~_ II - - r 

Associate News Editor of The
Tech.)

4) Set up a feedback system
for students on faculty commit-

Howard Shaffer G
April 7, 1975

It should be pointed out that
the editors 0f The Tech do not

ivinigstone. Bill should get his
facts straight. I think Mr.
Schaffner should be chastised
for the pettiness so obvious in
his review.

Debra Deutsch
.... 1776 Orchestra Manager

To the Editor:
The Tech has in the past

maintained an objectivity in its
theatre reviews that was missing
this week. The readers.of this
paper should know that The
Tech's review of 1-776 was writ-
ten by a rejected applicant for
the post of musical director and
the part of Ben Franklin. That
fact should be bome in mind by
all readers of Mr.- Schaffner's
review.

To the Editor:
I was very upset to read Bill

Schaffner's review of 1776 in
Tuesday's edition of The Tech. I
have managed the orchestra for
six of the last seven-major Musi-
cal Theater Guild productions,
and can say with some authority
that the current pit orchestra is
no more or less competent than
those of the past few years.
(Most of the time the orchestra
is very competent.) What trou-
bles there may have been were
due entirely to inadequate re-
hearsal and a shortened produc-
tion schedule. What has made
the difference is that we have
one of the most energetic, tal-
ented, and hard-working musical
directors in the recent past. Mr.
Schaffner applied for that posi-
tion and was rejected in favor of
Eric Ziering. It was Eric who
cast Rutledge, not Carol

Dan T. McGilccuddy '73 M -'"
"-, - .April 9,1975- The Tech welcomes L rters

IMcGitlicuddy is playing John to the'Editor. typed letters
Adams-in the current production a [re preferred.
of 1776. - Editor) 

- Jon Hartshome
. Assistant Dean for

-StudentAffairs
Ap ?, 1975
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1776 Review
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Statements were solicited from the
three slates of UAP/VP candidates at a
,special press conference Friday, April
4. The statements presented here have
not 'been editedby The Tech in any
way, although activity hetnries were
eliminated due to space .,.. ..ions.
.... [ II II- 
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student life better. We are 'capable of
making cooperation and communication
easier for students and. student groups.
because.of our previous experience with
student-government as wells as with
non-student-government. goups. -The ex-
perience:, with'- the non-student-
government activities have given us
insight into the operation and problems
of-different types of groups as well as
experience in being in charge of a group.
Our experiences with the U.A. and with
our house.governfments have enabled us
to learn from the good and bad
experiences of 6ther government systems.
All of these experiences-have enabled'us
to establish 'contacts with the Dean's
Office and with-various people around
MIT, meaning that as UA president-and
vice-president we would not start off as
compl~te strangers to the people with
-whom we would be Working.

We don't want to promise you the
world, because we couldn't deliver it by
ourselves. We do,. however, want to
accomplish--as much as possible. We-will
actively seek student help and ;input
constantly; there already are a number of
people who' have expressed. interest in
working with us if we're elected. If you
would like to see more cooperation and
communication and a more -visible stu-
dent government on this campus, we will
need your support and vote on Election
Day, April 16. For your vote you will get
two capable, interested' people who-,will
give you the best student government
available for 1975-1976.

Some people seem to have an aversion to
sitting down and talking about dif-
ferences, buit perhaps wexshouldn't knock
it before we've tried it for real.

It sounds really good to say that one is
willing to fight, fight, figlt to the death
for the 'caUse- of the students,' but also
that the death ihat cormes is -that of the
student government involved. The stu-

We believe that there can be a mean-
ingful role for student government at
MIT. D)uring the past year, the Under-
graduate Association has begun to re-
establish itself in the eyes of many
members of the MIT community as a
viable organization. If this trend is to
continue during the next few years, the
UA will need leaders who possess the
ability to recognize and admit de-
ficiencies in the system and quickly cor-
rect thesm. 'Obvioously, such actions are
impossible without effective communi-
cation and a spirit of cooperation on the
part of everyone involved. If these two
qualities are present, then the result of
the present efforts will benefit everyone
concerned.

In our opinion, there should be an
effective liaison between deans, faculty,
and students" as well as a more effective
way for student organizations to cooper-
ate and communicate with one another, if
they wish. We are capable of bringing
these conditions about.

There are several reasons that student
groups might want to work together at
one time or another. For instance, they
may share some common interest or have
some common desire to see a particular
event happen on campus. The most
recent example of something like this
would be the John Dean and Sam Ervin
lectures by the LSC and the UA. A single
group may not have the manpower or
financial resources to do some of the
things that it wants to do; if there are two
or more groups that want to pool their

resources in order to accomplish some
large task, their cooperation should be
made as hassle-free as possible. Groups
can also benefit from a free flow of
communications. One group may learn
different and more effective ways of
running itself or of doing something
differently from other groups. New
groups would benefit particularly. reim-

UAP candidat !e Alien - Running mate Steve Shagoury
constant communications amoung dent government ·will be dealing with a
groups. group of people who know that, at worst,

The need for more effective corn- the particular student officers will be in
munication seems to be one oflthe most office. for only one' short year. Any
serious needs present; a look in any member of the Administration, for
recent issue of any student newspaper example, that doesn't want to cooperate
will show -you that lack of communi- with them need only wait for about ten
cation has taken its toll. Students, faculty' months.
and administrators would all get a better Not only -will more effective comn-
deal if there were more sessions of talking munications help the situation, but it will
to people, tather than talking at people. help generate new ideas that will make

Zito
hairman, Dom provided

n unlucky student who had
t of the dorm system on
rccessive summer reassign-
:onvinced the Institute to
age room in the dorm as a
he student.
ush Chairman, Ken ran one
successful rushes in many
em attained 99% of its goal
has within memory.
Chafirman for Ashdown/

see many overriding. issues which we have
little say about in our present positions.

We cannot sit back and silently watch
a new dormitory purportedly planned to
alleviate present overcrowding, be filled
solely by increasing class size,

We cannot tolerate the paternalism
which allows faculty members to recom-
mend a new grades policy without con-,
sulting students.

We are tired of the failure of the
administration to consult the, faculty and

large-scale social activities for undergrad-
uates. It is important to have a UA which
has experience in. setting up parties. Be-
cause we have previously run successful
social events in our living groups and have
observed how the many larger scale
events are run, we feel we can do a more
than adequate job.
. Since the UA alone has the resources
to produce large concerts, we would like
to see this done on a nore extensive
scale. We have investigated the very suc-
cessful system of the New York State
uriversitites which allows schools com-
parable in size to MJT to present artists of
the caliber -of Stevie Wonder and the
Beach Boys. It is a simple, money-saving
system that could be established with

, other Boston Area Colleges and uriversi-
ties on a permanent basis.

. We also intend to put on more smaller
concerts presenting folk artists such as

- David Bromberg or jazz artists like Chick
Corea. We would like to see more of these
types of activities and are willing to work
-hard to see them successfully run.

- The plans and ideas we have presented
are only the beginning of what we can
and will :do. We are more than ready' to
accept ideas from other students and to
hema complaints and problems other stu-
dents may have.

When you vote, look at the record.
Look at what we have done and what our
opponents have done. We feel that our
work has shown that we treat our offices
as' important responsibilities and that we
are not afraid of innovation, and hard
work. Ideas are one thing; the -ability to
carry them out is another. If you feel our
opponents can do a better job, vote for
them. Otherwise please vote for us.

Running mate Dom Zito
the students before making decisions on
important policy such as the Iran issue.

We are incensed that administrators
who seek "student input" either disregard
it or solicit it after the fact. 

The UA is the sole organization which
presently has permission to speak on- all
these issues. We feel that, because of this,
it is important to have a UAP and UAVP
who will react quickly in cases such as
these.

But the UAP's office is not just a
sounding board for student problems. It
also plays a major role in organizing

om, with the aid of a-single
, attracted a cohesive group
over 90% of whom made
first choice.

mber of the IFC, Ken was
n convincing the group to
se the removal of the stu-
isplay cases from the main

)t collected pretty titles to
our records. We take offices
Ye things that need to be

do them. We want the
JAP and UAVP because we

[3
A ballot this year are going
ant to this election. Our
n on the proposed new UA
ras that it had a number-of
se were outweighed by the

chance to give some legitimacy to the
form of government that has existed the
past few years. However, we now feel
that the constitution is being rushed
through without proper consideration

being given to it. We pledge to rework the
proposal over the summer with all the
input we can get and present a new
constitution for ratification next
October. We are committed to the
formation of an Institute Committee
form of government.

The other question on the ballot is the
Iran referendum. We believe that more
discussion is needed over this and other
programs like it. Although the exact
wording of the ballot may appear to be

(Please turn to page 4) -

O

Lee Allen & Steve Shagoury

Ken Bachman & Dom
An election does not give the winners Assignment C

the divine right to do what they please, assistance-to a]
and to work only on what they want to been shut oul
see done. The UAP and UAVP must make account of su
the representation of all the undergrad- ments. Dom c
uate students their primary responsibility employ a stor;
and must stand up for the rights and bedroom for tb
beliefs of the individual student. - As IFC R

We are not Tom and Jerry politicians; of the most 
we are not cast from the same mold. Our years. The syst
backgrounds are different; our beliefs are -more than it
different; we place emphasis on different - As R/O
issues. This distinction in perspective is a
strength. It gives us a much greater ability
to react to student-concerns than we
would have if we were more alike.

We also feel that our expenrience in
dealing directly with the concerns and
needs of students makes us effective
spokesmen for student rights.

- As Rush Chairman and later as 
President of PiKA, Ken worked hard for
three years to obtain Dean's Office appro-
val for his house to go coed. This entailed
e- ucating and motivating the house
through three new freshmen classes, writ-
ing and rewriting the proposal, and enga---;t
ging in countless discussions with the UAandide
Deans. New House, Dc

- As a resident of MacGregor House, upperclassman,
Dom singlehandedly established Ash- of freshmen, <
down/New House and subsequently took Ashdown their
on the jobs of R/O Chairman, Treasurer, - As a mer
Social Chairman, Room Assignments instrumental ix
Chairman, And President. publicly 'oppos

- As IFC Rush Chairman, Ken made dent activity d
several innovations in transfer student corridor.
rush and instituted a rules change for We have no
their benefit. As a result, twice as many .- have them on c
transfers joined fraterntities than in any because we se
previous year. done and we

- As Ashdown/New House Room positions of U

Jon Horn &Tim Wilso
Every year, the candidates for UAP/ durmns on the U

UAVP sit down and write these state- to be importE
ments filled with promises of what they original opinio:
hope to accomplish if elected. That is fine Constitution w
except all of the statements usually sound faults, but thes
alike. Instead, we're going to talk about
experience, as well -as our position on the
issues (if there are any).

The first question that comes to our
mind when assessing-candidates is, what
have they done? Collectively, we have
worked on the following events: Spring
Concert 1974 & 1975, Strat's Rat,
Midnite Movies, Winter Concert 1975, as
well as several concert and movie-

,programs prior to coming to MIT.
Organizations we have been involved with
and worked with include SCC, House 
government, UA, LSC, thursday, 'Th7e
Tech, and R/O Committee '75. ' 

It is apparent that the two. referen- UAPeandidate
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Cass of '75

Anita Horton
I am interested in repre-

senting the concerns and
interests of the Class of 1975
during the next few years. I
would like to participate in
graduation planning. and or-
ganizing as well as future acti-
vities and projects of the class.

I have always been interested
and involved in MIT organi-
zations and activities, and am
very familiar with the academic
and administrative workings of
the Institute. I feel that as class
president I could utilize this
knowledge and maintain close
contact with MIT during the
coming years. I believe that I
have been closely enough in-
formed of and involved in the
concerns of our class to ade-
quately represent our interests as
I perceive them now. I pledge to
be receptive to the concerns of
the members of the class over
the coming years, and to actively
represent those concerns in the
most effective ways possible.
Besides, most. important is the
fact that I enjoyed my years at
MIT and the many people I
shared those years with mean a
great deal to me. I would like to
continue to be involved with
them and would be excited and
honored to serve as President of
the class of 1975.

I've had .a lof of fun this year
with many of you. As social
chairman of TDC, I created the
widely-hailed BlockBuster party
with ATO, KS, DKE, and PBE in
September. In February, three
months of effort as a UA
Concert- Committee member
resulted in the BS&T concert,
also acclaimed as a good time
despite the financial cost. And
all year long, my role as MITV
anchor has introduced me to
you and to newsmakers all
around campus. Let me put my
experience and enthusiasm to,
work for all of us.

Ai.

Peter Mancuso
If elected, I intend to make

full use of my experience and
friendships within the adminis-
tration and alumni association to
provide leadership in the fol-
lowing areas: I would work to
organize referenda to decide
how our class wishes to spend
nearly $1500.00 in uncom-
mitted funds that have been
set aside for pre-commencement
activities, and to determine
whether or not we wish to
present a senior gift to the
Institute, and if so, what it shall
be. I would also begin now to
construct an effective organiza-
zation of class members to plan-
reunion and fund raising ac-
tivities for the future.

! canr sum up my reasons for
running for secretary/treasurer
of the class of 1975 with this
statement: I am ready, willing
and can do the job well. Politics
has little place in this election,
rather, the class should evaluate
the potential of each candidate
for the job,' and choose the
person they feel best qualified
for the type of officer they
desire, and the whole class
should support this collective
decision, as cooperation is
necessary for continued com-
munication, especially in the
case of the secretary/treasurer
writing in Technology Review. I
thank those of you who signed
my petition so I could get onto
the ballot, and I urge you all to
vote for the candidate of your

Jenifer Gordon
Having worked for the MIT

Alumni Association since
January of my freshman year, I
am well acquainted ,with the
duties of the office of class
Secretary-Treasurer. These in-
clude: maintaining the class bank
account, writing the 1975 "Class
Notes" Section of Technology
Review, and assisting in the
organization of reunions. Be-
cause of my familiarity with the
Association and my past ex-
perience in planning reunions, I
feel qualified as a candidate for
the position of Sec-Treas in the
clss of '75.

Forrest Krutter
The position of permanent

Secretary-Treasurer is really two
positions in one; secretary and
treasurer. I feel that I am well
qualified to handle boun posi-
tions effectively in order to,
unify the Class of 1975 through
the next five years. My first
qualification is that I am already
a member of the Senior Class
Executive Committee and thus
am well acquainted with the
workings of the Senior Class and
am acquainted with the plans for
commencement which is the
first activity the Permanent Class
Officers will have to deal with.
As the only candidate for

.permanent Class Office which is
currently a Senior Class Officer,
I feel that I can bring the

requisite continuity of planning
that will make commencement a
success. I have worked as Editor-
in-Chief of Tech Engineering
News which should be of help
when preparing class notes for
Technology Review. As
Treasurer of the Student Center
Committee I have set up books
from scratch and controlled the
cash flow of one of the largest
student committees. As

'Treasurer of the Student Center
Committee I have also been
involved in the. planning of the
social events the Committee
sponsors and I hope to have a
major hand in running the
Senior Class party and Reunion.
I feel that my experience in
dealing with MIT will allow me
to step into the position of
Secretary-Treasurer immediately
and handle it successfully
through the first reunion.

Jeffrey M. Schweiger
As an undergraduate I have

been involved with many facets
of student life-and been a part of
the lives of many of my fellow
members of the Class of 1975.
As an alumnus I wish to stay
involved with the class and with
the Institute and feel that this
office affords me an excellent
opportunity to do so and to be
of continued service to the MIT
Class of 1975.

Class of '76
*d~ ~Q ~C~l b members of the class. As presi-

dent I'd like to get together
some enthusiastic people and
plan a few events that people
here would like to be part of,
i.e. a few good parties with good
music and food, maybe a formal
dance, a premiere of a movie

Storm Kauffman
I might be eloquent, I might

be rousing, I might be lying: but
in 100 words, I can only be
brief. As near as I can tell, the
presidential duties involve pri-
marily communication with class
members and MIT: similar to the
function many say I have al-
ready bungled as editor of The
Tech. As student and news-
paperman I learned to deal with
the vulgarities and vicissitudes.of
this joint. Despite claims to the
contrary, I can do the job well.
Slogan for campaign: "Give the
jerk a break, vote for the kid
.with the funny name
(Kauffman!)."

Jo'hn . Krout

Ilene Gordon
Ilene S. Gordon is running for

office of Vice President of the
Class of 1975. Ms. Gordon is a
February 1975 graduate in
mathematics from - Newton,
Massachusetts, is currently en-
rolled in the Alfred P. Sloan
School of Management master's
program. "It must be under-
stood that the rQles' of per-
manent class officers differ
fundamentally from our class
officers of the past four years. A
permanent class officer's res-
ponsibilities center primarily
around both alumni relations
and reunion planning. Having
been employed in a part time
capacity at the MIT Alumni
Office for four years, I have
been involved in actual reunion
organization and alumni
relations. I feel that my working
knowledge of the Alumni Asso-
ciation' would be beneficial for
our class. I have a sincere desire
to maintain a formal relationship
with our graduating class and the
Institute, and therefore seek the
office of President of the class of
1975."

Gary Buchwald
It is clear that the persof you

want to elect to Class President
is one who has demonstrated a
genuine interest in student life,
activities, and concerns. What
better way to judge one's com-
mitment than by checking out
his involvement in extra-
curricular activities? This
abridged list proves that I have
the motivation, energy, and time
to devote to working for the
Class of 1976: East Campus
Social Committee - chairman;
MIT Kosher Dining Room -
chairman, MIT Radio Society -
traffic manager (providing free
radiogram service to MIT com-
munity); East Coast Amateur
Radio Service - area coordi-
nator;· Hillel Brunch chairman;
Musical Theatre Guild.

Andrew Farber
I think the importance of a

responsible class president is to
provide. a good time for the

with a champagne hour, Cr a
great jazz or rock concert. I
would also like to see us decide
on and get a first-rate speaker
for commencement. There is no
reason why we cannot have one
we'd enjoy and be proud of. I
think we can have a lot of fun.

Gary D. Speer

Duke Speer, a Mechanical
Engineering major, is a candidate
for Junior Class President from
Los Angeles California. As mem-
ber and Vice President of
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity,
he has worked extensively on
the IFC Executive Committee as
Charitable Contributions Chair-
man and instigated the Fall

Carnival Weekend. The event
was cancelled that August, how-
ever, due to legal problems.
Duke's recent activities include
Freshman Associate Advisor and
Handbook Editor, male lead in
the M IT-Wellesley musical
Cabaret, and manpower coor-
dinator for Lobby 7 Committee
Exhibits. Duke maintains a
strong desire to serve as class.
president as well as provide qlass
social activities for the senior
year.

Statements continue
on page four

The Tech was unable to
contact the following candi-
dates: Alex Peterson '76 and
Cheryl Marceau '76 - Class of
'76 President candidates; Arthur
Carp '76 - Class of '76
Secretary-Treasurer candidate;
Paul Cutter '77 - Class of '77
Secretary-Treasurer candidate;
Steven Spiro '77, Ninamarie
Maragioglio '77 and David Fett
'77 - 'Class of '77 Executive
Committee candidates.
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UMA Con stt Otrion A analysis
The new Undergraduate Association

constitution, being offered-as a referen-
dum item for student approval next
Wednesday, is the result of a long history
of student government at MIT.

It represents an attempt by the current
leaders of student government and
activities to find a structure which will
prove more workable and meaningful
than the current structure, originally
established six years ago.

In some ways, the new constitution is
a very old form of student government
for MIT. It provides for a return to
government by an Institute Committee
(Inscom) - a group that was abolished
when the current constitution was writ-
ten in 1969.

The old Inscom reportedly was a very
effective form of government. During the
activist days of the late .1960s, however,
many students felt that the group,
composed mainly of student politicians

and people whose main interests were in.
student activities, was unrepresentative of
the views of the student body in general.

As a result, the UA constitation was
re-written in 1969 to establish a General
Assembly (GA), consisting of repre-'
sentatives from living groups, classes, and
activities. The GA was to be chaired by
the Undergraduate Association President
(or Vice President, in the-- UAP's
abscence), who was to serve as the.
executive officer of the student body.
The UAP was also assisted by an
Executive Committee, which was to be
elected at large along with the UAP and
UAVP.

The new system of government
worked well during its early. days.
Student interest in a variety of issues was
high, and participation in the GA was
wide-spread and general. As the issues
which had ignited campus activism
cooled, however, the new -system gra-.

Horn & Wilson, cont.
(Continued from page 2)

unacceptable to some, the chance to let
MIT knowthat the undergraduates are
opposed to the presentation of a fait ac-
compli on such an important issue is
crucial

Communication appears to be the
byword of this election. We have
presented a logical plan for increasing the
interaction between students on a
semi-formal basis. Our second pledge is to
hold open forums for all students to
express their opinions on any aspect of
life at MIT. We will listen and try to help.
These forums will also provide a measure
of student sentiment that we can take to

faculty meetings. -There will be at least
one forum a month,-with more scheduled
as circumstances dictate.

The biggest issue of the campaign will
probably be how the three candidates
differ. We have the experience - in running
concerts, movies, and parties, in publicity
and campus media, in leading and follow-
ing. We have the plan - an open govern-
ment, responsive to the desires of you, the
MIT undergraduate. We have the desire to
work - hard and well.

On April 16, vote NO on the proposed
constitution, vote YES on the Iran
question, and vote for Horn/Wilson for
UAP/UAVP. Isn't it-time we had a UAP?

dually fell into disuse.
The fall of the GA was gradual.

Meetings became less and less frequent,
until under UAP Robert Schulte '72
(1971-72) the group met only once. UAP
Curtis Reeves (1972-73) tried to revive
the GA with two or three exploratory
meetings, but dropped the idea when
interest proved to be low. Since then, the
GA has not met.

The nature of student government at
MIT has changed in other ways during
this period. With the decline in issue-
oriented student activism, programming
and providing entertainment and recrea-t
tion has become the largest function of
both the central government - the UAP's
office - and many of the outlying-groups
in student government. The Student
Center- Committee, in particular, has
become a important programming body,
providing a variety of weekend functions
and social events.

Disputes between the' new pro-
gramming groups - the UAP's office,
SCC, and so forth - and some of the
more traditional programming groups -
especially, it seems, the Lecture Series
Committee - have often approached the
level of feuding. LSC, which holds a
semi-monopoly showing feature films on
campus on weekends, has often charged
that SCC and UA events have hurt
attendance at their movie showings.
Other groups have complained about a
lack of cooperation between the various
programming committees. Personality
conflicts have exacerbated the disputes.

Throughout these problems and dis-
putes, there has been no central group to
coordinate and oversee student govern-
ment.

The new Inscom -is' designed to
alleviate those problems. Designed mainly
as a discussion group with power to
arbitrate disputes between organizations

and activities, it is empowered to mak:
decision for the student body, to carr-
out activities- in. the name- of th-
undergraduates, and to establish organi
zations to carry out those activities

The constitution went through mar-
drafts 'before reaching its current stage
The original draft, written by Associatior
of Student Activities Chairmarn Fores
Krutter '75, envisioned a much stronger
role for the Institute Committee, whicl
would have power to take on many more
tasks thanr under the present draft
Disputes, for example, would have beer
brought to the Inscom upon appeal of
one party, as opposed to appeal by boti-
parties and Inscorn vote to accept
jurisdiction under the latest draft.

The weakening of the powers of
Inseom was -apparently the result of
protests from members of some activities
at a series of meetings held in the last two
Weeks to discuss the constitution. Some
activities_- especially LSC - felt that the
Inscom- established by the first draft had
too much power over what they con°-
sidered internal affairs of activities. Theiz
amendments were aimed at curtailing that
power.

Iran
The text of the Undergraduate Associa-
tion.referendum question on the Iranian
Nuclear Engineering program, as it will
appear on next Wednesday's ballot, is as
follows:

Resolved: The. undergraduates of MIT
call for the MIT administration to publish
all agreements with the government of
Iran and to not implement the special
program to train nuclear enginers for the
Shah of Iran. The referendum question
was -entered on the ballot after presen-
tation of a petition signed by 10 per'cent
of the MIT undergraduate student body
to the UAP's office.

0 _

Class of '78
Steve Brigham

If I am elected I will do my
best to carry out the duties of
my office honestly, fairly and in
a manner which I deem to be in
the sincere interest of the
greatest portion of those af-
fected, and wherever possible to
be responsive to the wishes and
desires of the class as a whole.

I am originally from Toledo,
Ohio; I am a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity; and I wrestled
for the varsity wrestling team.

Class of

John Feingold
My open-minded nature and

willingness to evaluate dissenting
opinions and act effectively
qualifies me for this position. I
have had the challenge of seeing
a single project through from
creation to completion with full
responsibility as editor of my
highschool yearbook, and have
learned the meaning of "the
buck stops here."

I look forward to fun,
emnjyment, and participation in
a relaxed group effort - in-
cluding events for MIT Women

'77

- Barbara Thornton

"9'r-~·A

I'd like to see our class as a
whole be more in touch with the
faculty and administration. I
think the students in our class
should be represented by their
officers to the administration in--
a manner that truly expresses
our feelings - which means the
officers going out and talking to
their classmates possibly using

-survey's rather than going by
their own opinions.

rm-m- ~e s··-~~ RI -ro

Louis Touton
I really don't know what kind

of job I want to do because of
the vagueness of the office.

However, I hope not to
approach the office with the
deathly seriousness of a student
politician.

I want to represent your
views and fight for our interests,
but mostly I want us all to have
fun doing it.

and Men as a class. My past
experience with company repre-
sentatives will guide me to assist
the ring committee effectively.
Another idea to investigate is an
undergraduate opportunity to
try apartment living inde-
pendently, with a guaranteed
chance to return to the housing
system. 

I value this opportunity to
initiate changes for the positive.
I want to be a responsive
president and promise to answer
all letters, and to accept all
telephone calls. I hope this
attitude will keep me current
with our needs. I ask you to

-give me this chance to work
hard. I feel f have a lot to learn,
but also something special to
contribute to our class speci-
fically, and the MIT community
in general.

John Marcou
My name is John (Capt.

Random) Marcou, and I am a
candidate for Class President of
the Class of '78. I am 19 years
old and was born n March 22,
1956 in Nashville, Tenn. I have
lived in Washington, D.C. for 14
years. Even though I come from
Washington, the capitol for dirty
politics, I have never been much
interested in .attaining political
grease. That is why I see this
position as an opportunity to
organize Random Social events
within our- class while avoiding
petty politics.

Alicia Abels
Most of the feelings that I

have encountered about Student
Government at MIT have been
less than enthusiastic. Per-

sonally, I feel that Student
Government can be a very
positive activity if the people
running it are willing to put in
enough effort to make it so. I
had a lot of experience and -fun
in high school getting things to
happen, and would like to try
here. As your Secretary-
Treasurer, I will put in the
thought and time necessary to
do something more than has
been expected of class officers in
the past.

Jeffry P. Snow' 
Hopefully by now you are

wondering about two questions:
"What is Freshman' Executive
Committee" and "Why should I
vote for Jeffrey Snow?" To
answer the first inquiry, Fresh-
man Executive Committee is, in
my opinion, an advisory council
to the freshman class officers
and is also an aid to the ring
committee, who design our illus-
trious rats.

With this cursory foundation,
i will now attempt to answer the
second question. My activities at
MIT entail IM sports, softball
umpiring, and being a pros-
pective candidate for WTBS.
From this you can see I am not
greasy and do not crave a
usurpation of power. The reason
I -seek this office is because I
want -to become involved and
believe Freshman Executive
Committee is a good beginning. I
am willing to put the time and
energy into the job and to try to
do something for our class. What
I am trying to say is that I really
want the office and would
sincerely appreciate your con-
sideration on election day.

Thank you.

Jose Cisneros
I am sure there are many of

you who never knew an Execu-
tive Committee existed for each
class, or ever heard of any of
their accomplishments -This is
something I really think should
be-changed.. Therefore I plan to
be very active and cooperating
with the other members of the
committee in making this Exec-
Comn an important part of class
government. One of my greatest
interests is the Ring Committee
which I hope to be able to say
will make our "Rat" as glorious
or even better than any seen at
MIT. So let me just modestly
say, if you -want someone who'll
make a sincere effort and do his
best vote for me. Thanks!

William Lasser
If you had told me last year

that I would be running for
freshman executive committee, I
would probably have laughed in
your face. If you were to tell me
that this year, I probably would-
n't, since it would cost me a vote.

But seriously, folks, I believe
that I would do a good job, and
will be dedicated to it. My
extracurricular activities thusfar
have included writing for The
Tech (and 'after reading this
you're probably wondering how
I can do that), and also playing
IM sports and umpiring softball.

I would very much like to be
on Freshman Exec Corn, and
with your votes I can be.
Whatever you do, don't forget to
vote on Wednesday.

Thank you.

- The Tech regrets that, due
to space considerations, we.
were not able to include pic-
tures of the freshman can-
didates.
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The ultiratein environmental art..
Trash," a multi-media exhi-

bit prepared by the Center for
Advanced Visual Studies
(CAVS) and the Lobby 7 Com-
mittee which explores 'various
aspects of garbage, excrement,
and waste products, will be
offered in the Building 7 Lobby
for the next three weeks.

The exhibit "will attempt to
approach the subject of trash in
ani artistic way, exposing the
social and societal roles of waste
products in our system of life,"
according to Auto Pieny, direc-
tor of CAVS.

"We believe that garbage is
probably one of the most
important influences on our lives
today." Pieny explained.
"'Trash' is designed to exploit
that influence."

The exhibit, which was in-
spired by a recent sanitation
workers' strike in New York
City, will feature more than
three tons of garbage, litter, and
sewage brought to the Building 7
Lobby to lend realism to the
showing, Pieny said. Fellows at
CAVS have been working with
the waste products, or "effluent
material," for about ten days,
incorporating the materials into
"hard" and "soft" sculpture,
interactive displays, and garbage
cans.

"Interdisciplinary"
"'Trash' will be a truly inter-
disciplinary, interdepartmental,
interscholastlic, and interstitial
experience," Pieny said, pointing
out that researchers from such
diverse fields as Chemical. Eng/-
neering, Urban Pas n/ng, Mate-
rials Science and Engineering,
and Biology had been involved
in the planning of the exhibit.
Many displays which were of-
fered for the exhibit had to be
refused due to space limitations, ·
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to examine other entrances to
the Institute in the third week.
Two alternate entrance routes,
she suggested, are:

- Entrance through Building
9, taking the elevator there to
the fifth floor, coming through
the connecting hallway into the
fourth-floor studios in Building
7, circling around the studios
into Building 5, to go down the
Building 1 staircase and re-enter
the main traffic flow after
walking along the second floor
through Building 3.

- Entrance through Building
1 at 33 Massachusetts Avenue,
going up to the fourth floor of
Building 5 -to the studios in
Building 7, across the connecting
hallway to Building 9, and then
following the first alternate
route to the main traffic flow.

When asked about traffic
congestion along entrance
routes, Winberg explained, '"It
won't be any worse than that
caused by any of our past
exhibits."

Low-cost exhibit
"Trash" is expected to be one

of the least expensive exhibits
ever offered by CAVS, Pieny
said, explaining that most of the
material for the show has been
donated by municipalities which
preferred to r m-nain anonymous.
There would ' 'some costs, he
said, for trucka g in the material
and cleanig, exzerminating, and
fumigating F ftsrwards, but that
cost, es;ti-,ted at about $2.5
million, wa termed "trivial".

"This e- hibit is probably the
ultimate i true environmental
art - ning full use of the
materials whimh surround us,'"
Pieny said.

(USC is a columnist for The
Tech.)

-A.,

Pieny 'said,' citing an effluent
material display offered by the
Department of Nuclear Engi-
neering as-an example.

In addition to the effluent
material, "Trash ' will feature the
large inflatable sheets of plastic
and videotape monitors that
have been the trademark of
CAVS displays in the past. In
'"Trash", however, CAVS "is
giving up all that artistic bullshit
about 'meaning' and running
them (the videotapes) as what
they are - trash," Pieny said.

The inflatable centerpiece of
the exhibit will be a
200-foot-tall green -pa.ic gar-
bage can, Pieny said, -sinilar to
those found in -many discount

stores. The plastic type of can
was chosen over the more
common metal can, he said,
because "plastic more fully re.
presents the throwaway nature
of our society which. 'Trash'
attempts to deal with."

Lagest exhibit yet
"Trash" will be the largest

exhibit ever to take over the
Building 7 Lobby, according to
Lobby 7 Coordinator Zusanne
Winberg. "When it starts out, it
will just occupy the Lobby,"
Winberg explained. "But 'Trash'
will be an organic, vital, living
exhibit, and we expect it will
grow throughout many of the
nearby halls and rooms."

Plans have been made,
Winberg said, to evacuate any
rooms where the occupants
'"aren't in sympathy with the
artistry of the exhibit."

Wainberg said that, despite its
size, "Trash" would not incon-
vinience members of the com-
munity who use Lobby 7 as an
entrance to the main buildings.
"As' the exhibit progresses, we
will make every effort to help
people who need to get into the
buildings,' she said.

These efforts, Winberg said,
included sanitary protection for
persons passing through the
Lobby during the first two
weeks of the exhibit, and provi-
sion of alternate opportunities
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Police Blotter is a weekly compilation of Campus Patrol Activities on and off the MIT campus.
Items for the Blotter are selected by the Patrol.

Arrest of armed
robbery suspects

A sudden rash of armed rob-
beries struck the MIT and Cen-
tral Square areas within the last
week. Three attempts were made
on the Campus alone, two of
which were successful. In each
case the basic description of the
suspects was the same. Intensive
effort on the part of both the
Campus and City police resulted

'in the arrest Wednesday after-
noon of two suspects in the case.
Arraignment was held Thursday
morning at the Third District
Court; prosecution in the Supe-
rior Court is now pending.

Arrest of suspected car thief
Early April saw a sharp rise in

the number of cars reported
stolen from the Westgate parking
areas. Late night stake-outs by
Officers resulted in the pre-dawn
arrest of an eighteen-year-old
man,\apprehended by the Offi-
cers as he worked with a screw-
driver beneath the-dashboard of
a Jaguar parked in the Tang lot.
The ignition of the car had been
torn out. The suspect was ar-
raigned the following morning at
the Third District Court, charged
with Attempted Larceny of a
Motor Vehicle. Since the arrest
'*ere have to date been no fur-

ther reports of cars stolen from
the Westgate area.

Many unattended
valuables stolen

A typewriter, a table radio
valued at $40, and three pocket
calculators valued at approxi-
mately $685 were stolen in five
separate incidents from unat-
tended offices in the Main Com-
plex in the past week, as were
six wallets and purses left unat-
tended in coat pockets and on
desks.

Two bicycles, valued at
approximately $225 were also
reported stolen in the past week.
One of them had been left unat-
tended and unsecured in an of-
fice in the Main Complex.

Community awareness
Recent FBI statistics indicate

that reported crime in the Bos-
ton/Cambridge area is up 25%
over last year's total. This figure
is reflected by the constantly
increasiing number of complaints
received by the Campus Patrol.
The Lest defense against crimi-
nals is community awareness.
Help yourself, and help your
neighbor; if you see suspicious
conditions, or think that a crime
is being committed, call the
Campus Patrol and report your
suspicions. Patrol Officers will

quickly respond, at any hour of
the day or night, to investigate
the circumstances.

The Campus Patrol is investi-
gating a report of a nude male in
the Building 14 area late Mon-
day night. A complainant was

·able to provide information that
could lead to a successful prose-
cution of the subject.

L

.The HstoricOLD VOILNA SHUL
16 Philips St., Bbston

invites the Jewish -'students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
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GREEK FOOD A T ITS BEST

The Parthenon Restaurant
'--4--~ Authentic Greek Restaurant

Modest prices, superb European wines
Variety of Liquors Open 1 lam - 11 pm Daily

924 Mass. Ave. in Camnbridge Phone 354-5444

(Continued from page 3)
open means (the monitoring of
news reports) as well as covert
means (including the infiltration
of agents into movement organi-
zations.)

During the Senate hearings,
the subcommittee was assured
that the records produced by
these intelligence programs had
been destroyed. However, upon
later investigation - one staffer
told The Tech - it was discov-
ered that several batches of
information had been secretly
duplicated and copies moved to
other locations, including the
National Security Agency.

The intelligence reports in
question are part of the six
computerized banks of data
which were stored until 1972 at

the Army Intelligence Command
Investigative Records Repository
at Fort Holabird.

Sources say officers at Fort
Holabird made unauthorized
reproductions of tapes and
microfilmed manual files. Said
one source, who worked with
the Ervin subcommittees: "I'm
not the least bit surprised to
hear that ASA and NSA should
have possession of any of this
information."

He added that the Senate
Select Committee currently
examining alleged illegalities
within the intelligence commu-
nity has been told of the
dissemination of the supposedly
destroyed Army files, and added
that the committee's staff would
be investigating the charges.

CONbSENTANDADVISE
_illBg~$~B~i"~4i

Good advisors often find that their students come
back to ask for recommendations for graduate school

BECOME A FRESHMAN ADVISOR
Our goal is to assign to each advisor no more than the number of
advisees (s)he would prefer. With the larger freshman class we expect
to need 280 advisors - 30 more than this year.
if you would like to get to know a freshman well, to update your
knowledge of the increasingly diverse freshman curriculum and to
support your colleagues in this important activity, please volunteer
now as a freshman advisor for next year.
Students: Encourage someone you would like to see be a freshman
advisor to join you as an advisor-associate advisor team.

Thomas Sheridan Pete BiJttner Bonny Kellerman
Freshman Advisory Council, 7-103, 3-6771

"JANIS" Produced by CRAWLEY FILMS
Executive Producer F R CRAWLEY

Directed and Edited by HOWARD ALK and SEATON FINDLAY
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE * TECHNICOLOR 
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MIT, Kresge 'Auditorium,
Sun., April 13, 2pm and 4pm
Admission. 01.00 MITICSC 
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* Annual Kresge Scheduling
me/tins for 1975-1976 will be held,
on the following dates:
-Main -Auditorium: April 17 at 2pm
-in the Mezzanine Lounge;

- Little Theatre: April 24 at 2pm in
the West Lounge;

These meetings are primarily for
users. of. Kresge who-are planning
their programs significantly in
advance.' Groups ,working on a

-shorter time frmnme may submit their
applications any time after these
meetings.

$ All students should obtain a final
examination schedule at the informa-
tion center, 7-11 I. Examinations not
listed or a conflict in examinations,
such as two examinations in the same
periods must be deported to the
schedules office by Friday, April 25.

* The Physics Department will hold
an open house for freshmen and
sophomores interested in learning
more about the oppiortunities in
physics for a major and/or a career
on Monday, April 14, from 7pm to
9pm in the Student Center Mezza-
nine Lounge. Department faculty and
students will be on hand to chat with
students and answer questions about
course requirements and options for
physics majors, career opportunities,
etc.

* Two classical styles of dancing
and a Sitar recital will be featured in
the INDIAN CLASSICAL EVENING
- a program organized by the
SANGAM club for India affairs at
MIT on Saturday April 26 at 7:00pmr
in the Kresge Auditorium.

* The Association for Women's
Students' Activities' is sponsoring a
presentation by Laya Wiesner on
"Women in China." Included in the
presentation will be a slide presenta-
tion of slides taken while she and Dr.
,riesner were in China. Both men and
women are' invited to attend the
presentation on Monday, April 14,
15 5:30pm in Room 37-212.

* The Black Rose Lecture Series is
presenting Peggy. Sonmmers, feminist
and activist, speaking on "Libertaan
Marxism and Feminism," Friday
night, April 183/1975, at 8:00pr in
9-150.

* .The First Annual North Ameri-
can Beer Drinking Contest will be
held Tuesday, April 22, at 10pmr in
the Charles Playhouse Cabaret, 74
Warrenton St., Boston. Persons enter-
ing the contest are.i*d..to donate
beer at the door. Prizes will be
awarded to those contestants who
drink the largest number of beers in
the shortest amount of time. Phone
542-9441 for more details.

* The Tufts University Win Emn
semble will participate in a Boston
200-sponsored musical celebration on
Saturday, April 19, the 200th anni
versary of the Battle of Lexington
and Concord, at City Hall Plaza,
Boston. The program will begin at
1lam with collegiate and military
concert bands from MIT, Harvard,
Ya!e, Boston University, the Naval
Academy and the US Armed Forces
Bicentennial Concert Band.

* Francis Sargent, the former gov-
ermor of Massachusetts discusses
"Rights to Privacy" in the Vital
Issues Program of Tufts University's
College Within. Thursday, April 17 at
8pmr, Sweet Hall, Boston Ave., Med-
ford. Free.

(Continued from page 2J
amre not MIT students. As a non-
commericial station, WTBS can't
raise money through selling ad-
vertis'ing.

'"We're actually' improving
MIT's image out there in the
black commnunity," IC said.
"What -do you think Boston
blacks thought of MIT before we
came out? MIT was that school
across the river where smart
white kids go with their slide
rules."

MIT's position on many
Ghetto and Black Student Union
events hais been eqgfvocal. The
events, unlike most student-
sponsored programs, are open to
the community - a fact that
apparently gives the adminis-

-tration qualms about security,
The blacks, however, see this as
an "anti-community" attitude.

"The Institute doesn't mind
losing three grand on a concert
where MIT kids can come and be
entertained, but no community

.people are let in.," JC said.-"Our
events are open to. the commu-
nity, and never lose money -
they've made money for com-
munity groups. And we've never
had trouble."

Ace answers one of the two
ringing ,phones. "Yes, brother,
we'll play that for you right
away," he says. hanging up and
reaching for an announcement as
the record comes to an end. The
Ghetto, five years old, was going
strong.

·Tere is an alternativ e to Harvard Square

} ItIPS 1}11|
~a ~ CENTRAL SQUARE

Serving a Complete Lunch and Dinner Menu-
Cambridge's best Sunday Brunch 12 noon - 5pmr
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SALE/List
169/ 220

79/ 199
239/ 330/pr.
119/ 200/pr.
275/ 380
239/ 340 

75/ ?
180/J 280
39/ 75

149/219
129/ 2OG

-epack) 350/ 450/pr.
off) 99/ 159

149/189
179/ 219
275/ 399
389/ 500
119/150
159/ 220
249/ 400
2251 330
350/ 500

99/ 150
180/ 330/pr.
129/ 190

-M- 140/ 200

aP9

Perin ce

l

At

Nikko 4030
Sony/Superscope QA420
Micro/Acoustic FRM-1
Rectilinear JIB
Teac 360S
Advent 201
Akai CS30-D
Dokoder MK-50
BSRP 2260X
Thorens TD 165-C
Philips 212
ElectroVioce Interface:A
Sanys
Nikko TRFM500
Nikko TRM600
Dokoder 7100
Teac 2100S
Rotel RX150A
Concord CR200
Sylvania 4744
Harman Kardon HKA1000
Pioneer QX 646
BIC 960
ElectroStatic Research ERC
Teac 210
Karman Kardon 330b

receiver
amplifier
loudspeakers
loudspeakers
cassette deck (factory repack)
factory repack
cassette deck (used)
cassette deck
factory repack
turntable
turntable (demrao)
includes equalizer loudsp. (factory ra
Belt-Drive turntable (automatic shut-
lntegrated amplifier
integrated amplifier
tape deck (demo)
openreel (derno) 
receiver
receiver
receiver
stereo cassette deck
quad receiver '
turntable; belt-drive -(factory repack)
electrostatic turntable
cassette deck (factory repack)
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April 19th 9.5 (Patriot's Day)
SRoe Shuttlelelt~in Robot/

Science Fiction .& The Futur/ Space
ColonizationrAlternativc Auto Engines @
MagnetiC LcvitationlAhrships

4pril 201h 12:305:30 tSunday)
Blotelemetry/leleconanmunl catiors 

Cable TVIDato ProcssiglS;mitn g I
Other Realltis With Computers- Video

ApMd 2st 9- 5(,ondmy-.Vo School)
Future Studies/Interactive ' 

Lecture SystemnJ Ocean Resources
Alternatrie Energy Sources/Solar 
Enwrgy/ylWindn PowerJPower From
Space

ba" for Mr awmcbn (hoswc SI 
0dm S'e , s :fSoar aU 3 d6m'

REGISTER NOW 11 Rohn ad d wit 
mmurpdmls ad a$ctt to: [
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At Boston's _injec of Scenmce
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NOTES Ghetto influence sprad
far beyond AMIT campus
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Heavyweight crew
sinks oast Guard

By David I. Katz
The MIT heavyweight crew

opened their 1975 season with a
resounding defeat of Coast
Guard last Saturday. Under the
cold and snowy conditions, the

' gineers easily handled the
Cadets, who may have been han-
dicapped by an outbread of
German measels in. their squad.

The varsity rowed an easy
and controlled race as they were
never challenged. Their start of
15 strokes at a cadence of 40
strokes per minute, 20 strokes at
36, followed by a settle to 33
put them 3/4 of a length ahead
after 300 meters. Coxswain
Tony Foti '76, said, "We didn't
expect to take them at the start,
but it really got together." MIT's
time of 6:32.1 led Coast Guard
over the line by seven seconds.

The most exciting race of the
day was the junior varsity race.

By Chris Donnelly
(Chris Donnelly '77 is a mem-

ber of the men's varsity sailing
team.)

Despite snow, sleet, and brisk
temperatures, the women's sail-
ing team won its opening regatta
of the season last Saturday. The
men's team placed eighth in the
Owen Trophy at Penn and fin-
ished second at MIT on Sunday.

In a regatta held at Wellesley,
Barbara Belt '77 with Sally
Heusted '78 crewing outsailed
seven other teams to win the
Regis Bowl. The following day,
the women finished sixth in a
field of ten teams in the Cap-
tain's Cup held at Jackson. Belt
and Heusted sailed in A-Division
with Allana Connors '78 and
crew Julie Keller '78 sailing in
B-Division.

'.." The men's team sailed in the
Owen Trophy on the Schuylkill
River in Philadelphia both Satur-
day and Sunday. The Owen
Trophy, named for the designer
of Tech Dinghies, George Owen,
is held every spring for the "old
guard" sailing schools in the
East.

In strong, shifting winds, Paul
Erb '76 with Steve Gourley '77
crewing finished eleventh in

The Engineers were surprised off
the line by a fast starting Cadet
crew, and trailed by almost a
length after 500 meters.

As coach Pete Holland put it,
"They (Coast Guard) almost
broke contact but we hung on"
to pull even at the Harvard
Bridge. Taking a power twenty
at the bridge, the MIT JV began
to pull away from Coast Guard.
Three-fourths of a length sepa--
rated the two shells as MIT
crossed the line in 6:43.9 fol-
lowed by the Cadets in 6:47.2.

The freshman race was similar
to the varsity's as they led Coast
Guard. from the start and won
going away. The times were"
MIT 7:01.5, Coast Guard 7.:11.0:

Tomorrow, Columbia travels
north to try their luck against
the Engineers. Races will start at
8:15 Sam with the varsity race
scheduled for 1 1:00.

A-Division, while Bill Critch '77
and crew Steve Ryan finished
fifth in B-Division. Overall, MIT
placed eighth in the twelve-team
field.

Sunday, MIT hosted nine
schools in an invitational regatta
sailed in Larks and Tech
Dinghies. Chuck Tucker '75 with
John Arrison '78 crewing sailed
well-to win A-Division. In B-Div-
ision Larry Dubois '75 with crew
Mark Tanquary '76 finished
third. As a team, MIT finished
second to URI.

The freshman sailors finished
third at Harvard last Sunday.
Despite capsizing in two races,
Wally Corwin '78 with John
Stahr '78 crewing finished
fourth in A-Division. Gary Smith
'78 and crew Spahr Webb '78
finished third in B-Division.

Tech/Lark Invitational
A B

URI 25 16
MIT 20 27
NU 40 26
Harvard 20 53
Boston U. 36 55
Bost. Coil. 60 34
IUMe-Orono 68 51
UNH 62 78
Salem St. 98 92

Results:
Total
41
47
66
73
91
94

119
140
190

The IM Softball season got underway Sunday after Saturday's snow had cancelled the first.days play.
Approximately i500 students are competing on 101 teams in this year's program.

A-league (T8)

(W8)

BSU
Sloan Masters-
Lambda Chi Alpha
Pi Lambda Phi 'A'
Turkey X
Pi Lambda Phi 'B'
Alpha Tau Omega
Theta Chi

A-league (
Metallurgy
IMOF
Beta Theta Pi 'A'
Kappa Sigma 'B'
Kappa Sigma 'A'
Zeta Beta Tau I
Baker 'A'
Epsilon Theta 'A'

.B-league (T6)
1st West
Kappa Sigma 'C'
Earth & Plan Sci
Theta Xi 'B'
MacGregor 'AA'
2E 'A'
Kappa Sigma 'G'
Burt 5 Smok IV

B-league (T1O)
2E 'B'
Burt 5 Smok VII
BurtonA 
H Turkey 'B '
Baker 'B3'
Kappa Sigma 'F'
Epsilon Theta
Poten Kaput Sharp

Bleague (W4)
Theta Delta Chi
Burt 5 Smo 1-Al Sux
Zeta Beta Tau V
NRSA 'A2'
Baker 'B6'
Zeta Beta Tau II
Baker 'B7'
Conner 3 Balloon

13½
13
11½
10

8
7
5
4

12
12%

8
91h
9
7
5
3

12½
11
10
9
8½

4½/5
5

6A
.8
10
11
13
14

. 3-
5½

'7
8 ½
9

11
10
12

5'
7
8
9
9%

.i ,il .

-eague (W46)
Baker 'B2' .13/
ZBT Thugs 13
McCormick 'B' 11
Phi Beta Epsilon 6 94
Theta Xi 'D' · 9
2nd West II 7

,Burt 5 Smok VI 5
2nd West II 4

B-eague (W10).
3E Mass Mark & MP 14
Astros -1
Nuclear Engs 11
Brand X 9
Pi Lambda Phi 'C' 8
Burt 5 Smok IV 7
H Turkeys 21 7
Delta Tau Delta 5

B-eague (R4)
Phi Delta Theta 13
Fiji All-Stars 10
NRSA 'Al' 10
Griches 10
Phi Beta Epsilon 2 10
Baker 'B4' 9
Fast 'n' Bulbous 6
Baker 'BS' 4

/z itr I UY'eague (R6)
7½A 10% Kappa Sigma 'E'
6 12 Al Sux-Burt 5 Smok

MacG Turkeys 'B2'
Zeta Beta Tau IV

12 6 Phi Beta Epsilon 5
11 7 Baker 'Bl'
10 8 Theta Xi 'C'
10 8 McCormick 'A'

9 9 B-league (R8)
9 9 Theta Xi'A'
6 12 Sigma Phi Epsilon
5 13 Delta Kappa Epsilon

12
14
12
9
8
7
6
1

3
4
6
9

10
1I
12
14

MIT's varsity lacrosse team dropped its third straight game Wednesday, losing to Tufts, 12-4. The
Engineers face Amherst at Briggs Field at 2:00pm. Here MIT midfielder Gordon Zuerndorfer'78 (light
jersey) attempts to prevent a possible Rochester pass in the lacrosse team's lone win Easter Sunday.

MAKE MONEY
AND KEEP YOUR

OWN HOURS!!!

Sell advertising for HoTo-
GAMIT! Commissions
range from $3.50 to $14
per ad! Call X3-1541 and
ask for- Mark (advertising
manager), or leave name
and number.

' I ii

'ISRAELI CELEBRATION
Israeli Independence Day
Celebration; Tuesday, April 15,
1975.
Israeli Movie: "A Wall in Jerusalem"
will be shown at 12 noon, 2 p.m., 4
p.m., Room 1-390.
PARTY: 8 p.m., Burton Dining Hall
(use entrance on west wall), Enter-
tainment: The Keren Shemesh DOnce
Group, the Tzabarim Singing Group.
Felafel.
Come and help us celebrate!

_ - 1 .Io____ Iu '

Owned and operated
by Harvard MBA's

.American & Foreign car repairs

Beethoven's- Three' -. 10
i. 4½ Sigma Alpha Epsilon 8

5 Pi Knock Spastics : 7
7 Beta ThetaPi'B' - 7
8½ Phi Beta Epsilon4 5
9 - _B-league(RIO)

11 DKE 'A' 10
13 Burt 5 Smok V 10
14 Sigma Alpha Epsilon I 9-

Phi Beta Epsilon 3 8
4 Phi Piisbee Grunt- 7
7 ' Kappa Sigma 'D' 5
7: Baker 'B8' 5
9 Teralta 3

10
11
11
13

5
8
8
8
8
9

12
14

11 1
896 6 l
6'A 5%
8 7
7 8
7 8
6- 9

. 2 13

12 6
12 6
11 7

Engineer bikers
defeat HEvcard

By Chuck Baker
(Chuck Baker '75 is a mem-

ber of the MIT cycling team..)
In its first event of the sea-

son, the MIT cycling team de-
feated Harvard in a 24-mile road
race held in South Natick, Mass.,
on March 29. Placing first, third
and fourth for MIT were Jim
Williams, Chuck Baker 75, and
John Rueter G.

The pace was moderate until
the second of three eight-mile
laps, when Gary Klein G broke
away from the pack, putting
MIT in the lead. The remaining
MIT riders forced the Harvard
cyclists, especially the Crimson's

: strong rider, Clark Hodder, to
break wind, cutting the pace
considerably. About a mile from
the finish, Klein was overtaken,
and the pace increased. In the
final sprint, Williams surged past
Hodder, with Baker and Rueter

1 8

11
11
13

5
5
6
7
8
7

10
9
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The MIT-Harvard water
polo club will hold an indivi-
dual tournament this Satur-
day, April 12, at Alumni
Pool Teams participating air
Queens College, Boston Col-
lege, and the MIT-Harvard 'A'
and 'B' teams. Games will be
played between 2:00pmr and
8:00pm, and the MIT com-
munity is invited.

I * * * .@ *

All captains of softball
teams whose games were can-
celled last Saturday should
have received a post card in-
quiring whether,their teams
are able to play on Sunday,
April 20 (during the four-day
weekend). Please return this
card to the IM Office
(W32-123) by 5:00pm TO-
DAY.

Also, the Softball Manager
would like to correct a score
reported erroneously to The
Tech Tuesday,. The correct
score was: Hillel Bronx
Bombers 10, Delta Kappa
Epsilon 5.

* * * * *

The MIT Auto Club will
hold a meeting at 7:30pm
Sunday April -1 3 in room 400
of the Student Center. Every-
body interested in road rally-
ing, autocrossing, or racing,
or other autorelated activities.
is welcome.

The Tech softball team
will face its arch-rival from
the Harvard Crimson in a
no-holds-barred contest at
Dillon Field House (next to
Harvard Stadium) Sunday
morning at 11: 00am.

close behind.
, 5 _~~~~~~~~~~~~~

412 Green Street
Cambridge
661-1 866 -

Behind the
Central Square

-.YMCA

Monday - Friday
8am - 6pm

Auto body repairs and estimates

/.
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